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Juvenile confesses 
to bludgeoning friendH O U STO N  (AP) — A 16-year- old boy was in juvenile custody Monday and charged with murder in the bludgeoning death of a 14-year-old friend whose body was found last week after an eight-day search.Authorities said the suspect, whose name was not released by the Harris County Sheriff’s Department, was arrested Sunday and has confessed to killing Nathan Mayoral.The boy told sheriff’s deputies Mayoral and the suspert were planning to skip school on March 20 when a dispute ensued, Lt. Robert Van Pelt said.’’He admitted to investigators he and Nathan had an argument at the suspect’s home, which ultimately led to the suspect hitting Nathan with a blunt object," Van Pelt said.The suspect, a neighbor of Mayoral in west Harris County, then wrapped the body in a blue sheet fastened with duct tape,Van Pelt said. Mayoral’s body was left in a field, where it was found March 28.

■  NATIONAL

Public school faculty 
threatening to strikeHONO LULU (AP) — Nearly 13,000 public school teachers and 3,100 University of Hawaii faculty members are threatening to strike Thursday unless the state meets their pay demands.A strike would affect 182,328 public school students and 41,933 university students. Parents and schools have been scrambling to find alternatives for their children."Every person in Hawaii will be affected in some way by a statewide public education strike, making this a time of uncertainty, anxiety and stress for all,’’ said Paul LeMahieu, superintendent of education.Hawaii's teachers earn between $29,000 and $58,000 annually.The state’s latest offer would give teachers an average 11 percent pay increase over two years, with bigger increases to new teachers to help recruiting in the face of a growing teacher shortage.The Hawaii State Teachers Association is seeking a package that amounts to a 22 percent increase over four years, retroactive to July 1, 1999.
■  WORLD

Bush demands return 
of M-S. Navy officersBEIJING (AP) — Chinese authorities have moved the 24 crew members of a U .S. Navy surveillance plane to a military guesthouse, a Chinese sailor said Monday, a day after an in-flight collision forced the aircraft to land on a Chinese island.The U .S . ambassador to China said Monday that American officials were being denied contact with the crew, and President Bush demanded their "prompt and safe return."The EP-3 plane was standing empty at the military airfield where it landed in the town of Lingshui on Hainan island, said the Chinese sailor, who refused to give his name and was contacted by telephone at an adjacent naval facility.American officials sought to keep the Chinese from boarding the aircraft, insisting they had no right to do so. There was no indication whether Chinese experts were trying to examine the EF-3’s sophisticated monitoring equipment.
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Old school relay day
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Patrick Mulherin, a freshman pre-medicine major from Duncanville, puts his guns up while fraternity brothers 
Jarrod Chole, a sophomore architecture major from Austin, and Wes Bryan, a freshman business major from 
Plano, push from behind at the beginning of the soap-box derby Monday evening on Greek Circle.

Greek Frenzy
Fraternity, sorority week focuses on involvement within community

By Christi DavidsonStaff Writer
M embers of the Texas TechGreek community lined up at the soap-box race starting line Monday night to begin the inaugural Greek Week.The event is a week-long series of activities that involves Tech fraternities and sororities, which participate in a variety o f activities. These include events such as M onday’s soap-box race, a chariot and watermelon race, a food contest, pie-throwing contests and a Saturday park cleanup.There were two parts to the soapbox race, one for participating sororities and a second for the fraternities.

Kappa Kappa Gamm a placed first in the sororities division while Sigma Phi Epsilon captured first for the fraternities.Katie Marshall, Tech’s assistant dean o f students, said Greek Week is a festival designed to get the Greeks involved in the community.“The goals of Greek Week is to promote Greek unity on campus, to promote a positive image of Greeks on campus and to show how Greeks do a lot of good in the com m unity,” Marshall said.Greek Week has been a part of the Greek system at many college cam puses around the nation. Marshall said she is glad Tech now joins them.“It’s something a majority of

colleges do,” she said. ”We thought it was time for Tech to get up to speed.”Marshall said if participants enjoy the festival, it hopefully will continue as an annual event.Ricky Arechiga, a sophomore public relations major from Dallas, said he thinks Greek Week will bring the entire Greek com munity together."With all the problems that the Greeks have been facing lately,” he said, "this will help everyone join as one.”Arechiga said he was excited about Greek Week’s debut because it was a new idea all Greeks can benefit from.“I think it definitely should be an
see GREEK, page 3

President's fund to fix KTXT woes

FILE PHOTOTTw Univ«rs,ty D*ily
A staff member from KTXT-FM 88.1 trains a p-ospeclive 
employee earlier this semester.

By Leslie FollmarStaff WriterA Texas Tech official said Monday the necessary funds to put KTXT-FM 88.1 back on the air will come from university President David Schmidly’s office.Provost John Burns c o n firmed earlier reports that the stud en t-ru n  radio statio n ’s broadcasting equipment would be repaired through an unrestricted presidential fund."I had offered to pay for it, but the president beat me to it,” Bums said. "It is true that the costs will be taken care of. All the money will com e out of one o f the president’s discretionary funds.”Estim ates for repairs to KTXT's tower, which was apparently struck by lightening last week, totaled $17,166 for a new transmission line, which, officials said, is the cause for KTXT being off the air.

Burns said all that is needed to solve the problem  is the equipment."The money’s available now, so all they need is the equipment, and we don’t know how long that will take,” he said.Meanwhile, KTXT's 40th anniversary cam e and went this weekend, while the station remained off the air. The station is still broadcasting on its Web site at www.ktxt.net.Burns said there have been no efforts— financial or physical — by Tech officials regarding the avoidance of similar problems in the future with the tower.Because of recent inclement weather, Burns said, a tower- service crew was not able to fully assess the problem but is expected to diagnose the situation by the end of the week.Station officials said it is un known when the problem will be fixed. Ben Lloyd, station m an
ager for KTXT, said he was not informed as to where the money would be coming from to repair the line."I have no idea, I just heard

what the A-/printed,” Lloyd said. “I know a truck with equipment will be coming down this week, but the crew won’t go up on the tower until Friday. Maybe.”

Tech theater 
remembers 
grad student

By Linda RobertsonStaff WriterA memorial service took place Sunday in honor of Jia-hua Chin, a 28-year-old Texas Tech graduate student who died Saturday in Charles E. Maedgen Lab Theater.Fred Christoffel, associate professor in the theater department, said Chin was a part-time theater instructed in addition to a graduate student, who was working on a master’s degree in fine arts with an em phasis in theater design. He said every member of the theater departm ent is grieving Chin’s death."We are all feeling the loss of Jia -h u a ,” he said . "He has worked with me for three years, and he was a great fellow."Christoffel said the opening o f the play “The D ayro om ,” originally scheduled for April 6, has been postponed until April 12, because of the incident.According to a police report filed at the Texas Tech Police Departm ent on Saturday, Chin died from the injuries he suffered when the cherry picker device he was using to adjust lights on the stage tipped over.Robert Byers, chief investigator for the Lubbock County Medical Examiner's Office, said Chin's autopsy, which was scheduled for Monday, was re-
see M EM O RIAL, page 3

Report cites 
child crime 
near campus
■  Coliseum worker allegedly 
commits indecency with a 
child during a hockey game.

By Pam SmithStaff WriterA police report was filed Saturday against a man at the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum , located in the 2700 block of Drive of Cham pions on the Texas Tech campus, citing alleged indecency with a child.According to the report filed with the Lubbock Police Department, the m an, who officials said was a contract laborer, grabbed a girl’s hand, pulled her to the side and kissed her on the left side of her neck. He then took her hand and placed it on his crotch.“The man put her hand on his crotch and asked if she had a boyfriend," said LPD Sgt. John Gom ez.After the sexual adVffice, the report stated, the man continued to stand around the girl. He later dropped his broom behind her. As he picked it up, he touched her buttocks.Gom ezsaid both the man and the 14-year-old girl that the man allegedly made the sexual advances toward were at the coliseum during a Lubbock Cotton Kings playoff hockey game. The man was working at the game at the time of the incident.Gomez said when police asked the man about the incident, he told them he grabbed her hand to talk to her but said he did not have any other type of con tact with her.The man was not arrested at the scene, Gom ez said, but was identified by the officer who responded to the call. He is described as a male who is about 20 years old.“The case is being investigated by the juvenile division," Gom ez said.Steve Snider, assistant director o f hum an resources for the city of Lubbock, said the man was working at the coliseum at the time, but he is not a city employee. He said the supervisor at the coliseum was notified of the incident, and the man was dis-
see IND EC EN C Y, page 3
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Bus takes  learn in g  on the road
■  Tcch-studenls 
exposed to tourism 
industry through 
mob fie classroom.

By Kristina Thomas
Staff WriterWith increasing technological advances, more people are beginning to work from their homes. But for Larry and M arianne Coulson, working from home takes on a different meaning.Their home is in the Travel and Tourism Mobile Classroom, which is where they live and educate others around the country.On Monday, the m obile classroom, which is sponsored by the Hogan Family Foundation, made its way to theTexasTech campus for the first time. The motorcoach was located outside the University Center

. from 8i3C«im.<to t p>rr...........The Coulsons live and work out of the motorcoach, making their way around the cou n try  edu catin g people about th» „.ow ing industry* Kjf i iwt.rf.iiVi.'Larry Coulson, educational coordinator for the Hogan Foundation, said that throughout the day, he and his wife conducted classed in the coach, and they talked to about 170 students.The coach holds 24 students at a time where, Larry Coulson said, students watched a video and listened to a presentation about the travel and tourism industry."There are five videos that we have that are geared toward people from first grade to retirees,” he said. "The best part though is when we get to reach high school and college students, because those are really the people who are looking for a career in the business."Coulson said the goal of the program is to inform people about what
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Marianne Coulson gives a tour of the mobile classroom bus to 
Texas Tech students Trade Wright and Joey Taylor. The tour gave 
students a chance to learn about different opportunities available 
in the field of travel and tourism.travel and tourism encompasses as well as educate people about the growing number of jobs available.“ Knowledge about the industry is important, but the most important thing is to look at all of the career choices that are out there,” he said.In the next 10 years, Coulson said, jobs in the travel and tourism industry will increase by 40 percent, and jobs are expected to exceed 100 m illion by 2007.Betty Stout, associate professor of restaurant, hotel and institutional m anagem ent, said she set up the visit and took her classes to visit the coach.

\ i /

Tan for ONLY $12.50 
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"In some of the material that I have about the travel industry, I had read about the Hogan Foundation and thought that if they came to Tech it would be good for the students to learn to bring it all together," Stout said. "I think it hasattracted attention to the positive aspect of the travel and tourism industry."Stou t said she believes the motorcoach’s presence on campus helped people walking by to see what travel and tourism can do as well as providesolid facts and literature about the industry.Coulson said he already has arranged the motorcoach to return to Tech on Oct. 22. Stout said he plans to bring it back once a year if it will fit their schedule.C o u lso n  said he b elieves he reached a lot of people in the time he was at Tech, and he is looking forward to returning next semester to talk to students.“We really enjoy visiting places and educating young people about the business,” he said. "We want them to take a look at the industry as a career choice and as a job that can do nothing but grow."

♦  POLICE BLOTTER
Compiled from reports of the 
Texas Tech Police Department

Saturday, March 31■ A Texas Tech graduate student wasfatally injured at the Charles 6.............. .Maedgen Lab Theatre when the cherry picker device he was using to focus lights tipped over. Police feported he appeared to havy severe head and/or neck trauma. Police • sealed the student’s office, 101 Maedgen Theatre, because of his death.■ An officer arrested three male students in 725 Weymouth Hall. One student was arrested for possession of drug paraphernalia and possession of marijuana. TWo other students were arrested for minor in possession of alcohol. All three students were issued county citations and then released.
Friday, March 30■ An officer investigated a violation of the code of student conduct and the unauthorized use of computing and/or networking resources in 813 Weymouth Hall.

Thursday, March 29■ Officers responded to a fire alarm at Chitwood Hall. The fire alarm was activated when the resident in 526 Chitwood accidentally damaged the sprinkler head in her room. The activated sprinkler system flooded several rooms in Chitwood Hall as well as the residence hall lobby.■ An officer investigated the theft of a set of conga drums from 357 Bledsoe Hall.
Wednesday, March 28■ West Hall was evacuated after electricians accidentally set off the building’s fire alarm when they disconnected a wire connected to the fire alarm panel.■ Officers arrested a male student for possession of drug paraphernalia and possession of marijuana in 310 Weymouth Hall. The student was issued a county citation and was released pending the filing of charges.■ An officer investigated a violation of the code of student conduct in 720 Murdough Hall. A student was using his computer, which was connected to TechNet, for personal gain.
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Pick a Prof provides professorial preview
By Pam Smith

________  Staff WriterTexas Tech students registering for Fall 2001 classes will have an opportunity to receive an insider’s look at how the c lass is co n d u cte d  through a Web site service called Pick a Prof.“With Pick a Prof, we are trying to m atch the student with the right professor and class style," said James Abell, university relations spokesman for Pick a Prof. “This will allow students to learn information about the class, such as whether the professor gives essay-style tests.”The Web site also will allow students to see the professor’s grade k ta u fie j for the- class; the percent age o f students who dropped the

class and student com m entary on the professor. Abell said the service is free, but students do have to register on the site before they can use it. “Students do have to register for the site and receive a screen name to use it,’’ he said. "This is to protect the privacy o f the student using the site."This is the first semester the service has been offered at Tech. Abell said the service was piloted at the University of Texas and Texas A&M.“We do know that approximately 65 percent of students who registered at Texas A&M used the service,” he said. "We also have received in the neighborhood of 7,000 and . 10,000 cespcnves about the da,*sf*s from students."

/ / -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
With Pick a Prof, we are trying to match 

the student with the right professor 
and class style."

Jam«« Abell
PICK A PROF SPOKESMAN

Responses and commentaries for the Web site are coi4piled when students submit thenfW iiile they are online. Abell said hvhopes students will make it a habit to submit their thoughts on past professors while they are researching their new ones. However, he. said,, this, system has received criticism from the faculty in

the past."In most of the cases, when a faculty m em ber has becom e upset about the Web site, it has been because they don't understand what it is that we are offering," he said. “They are afraid they will be portrayed in a bad light, and that is not
• :  •  < ,» • •  4 * ■ • • < 4 4 +  •the case.

Ben Bowman, member of the Information and Technology Com m ittee for the Student Government As
sociation, said the university also is planning to provide a free servioe similar to this beginning for the Fall 2001 semester. He said the com m ittee and the university already have received support from the Faculty Senate regarding the posting.“ It won’t be up for registration now, but we are hoping it will be ready later this semester,” he said.Bowman said the Tech service will provide the same information, but he believes it will be more convenient for students to use because it will be linked to the TechSIS Web site, where students register for classes online.“As A student is' registering Tor

classes, they would select the class and then click on the professor," he said. “The student can then access the recommendations and compare professors.”However, Bowman said, he believes the TechSIS site will be more accurate regarding student c o m mentary because the inform ation will be com p iled  from  the class evaluation forms students are required to com plete instead of the select students who choose to submit their opinions online."Since everyone in the class is required to evaluate a professor, the results will be more accurate,” he said.Students wanting to use Pick a Prof can  access the service at
wwiv.prLtfupiofccnni........................ ....  -

Glass blown away

Al Hoffman, a glassblower from Livingston, puts horses on a 
glass carousel Monday in the University Center. Hoffman has 
been selling his glass creations at Texas Tech for 15 years.

M EM O R IA L

nifay, w
A l

from page 1scheduled for Monday, was rescheduled forWednesda“His family w il^ ^ iv e  from Taiwan (today), and we will do the autopsy on Wednesday to accom m odate his family and their religious beliefs," he said. "The family is Buddhist, and they wanted a little time to visit him  before we do the au topsy."Seiju Mammoser, an abbot at the
IN D EC EN C Y

sS sf
s associatedfrom page 1missed from his^ with the city.“The man was a contract labor employee that the city prdered from Labor Ready,” Snider/aid. “He has been dismissed fr v .i  tys duties with us, and we have contacted Labor

■  GREEK
from page 1annual event,” he said. "There aren’t many events that bring the Greek community together.Lesley Campbell, a junior merchandising major from Flower Mound, said she and her fellow sorority sisters are excited about all of the week’s events.

FACT:
only 6%  of 

smokers who try 
to quit are 
successful.
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Albuquerque Zen Center in A lb u querque, N .M ., said Buddhism is not like most other religions in that its beliefs cannot be generalized to the entire religion."Most o f the tim«., what a Buddhist family does for a dying or already dead family member is dependent upon what country they are from and what branch of Buddhism they practice," he said.T TPD  C a p t. G ordon H offm an  said he would not comment on the accident because the case still is un

der investigation.C h in  cam e to Lubbock in Fall 1998 and enrolled as a Master of Arts student. According to a press release from  the theater departm ent, he quickly switched to the Master of Fine Arts program in lighting design.During his time at Tech, Chin was the lighting designer for numerous Tech theater productions including “After the Fall,” "Largo Desolato," “Cat on a Hot Tin Roof,” “AV’hat I Did Last Summer,” “The Butler Did It” and “The Riders o f the G o ld en

Sphinx."Also according to the release, Jonathan Marks, graduate adviser for the theater department, said theater faculty were asked to nom inate one person in Fall 2000 for the Southwest Theater Association’s Richard Weaver Award, and Chin was their choice. Chin was honored with the award last semester at the Southwest Theater Association's annual conference.He would have graduated from Tech this May.
Ready about the incident."O fficials at Labor Ready, a n ational temporary employee agency, said they could not comment about the incident because it would be against the advice of their legal department.Since the man is not a city em ployee, Snider said, the city is not responsible for any misconduct the

employee may become involved in while at work. He said he did not know the name of the employee who was allegedly involved in the incident.“ (Labor Ready) is responsible for the people that they send.” Snider said.A ccord in g to the Texas Penal Code, indecency with a child is de

fined w hen a person engages in sexual contact with or exposes his genitals to a person under the age of 17 who he/she is not legally marriedto. It is classified as a second-degree felony. Punishment for the offense can range from two to 20 years im prisonment and a fine not to exceed $10,000.
She said she spent the week making posters, baking and organizing different projects to get ready for the week.Cam pbell also said in addition to getting the Greek com m unity involved and unified, it also will help the Greeks to become involved together in the com m u

nity.“Saturday’s park cleanup is a great event that shows how everyone in the Greek system gets  ̂involved to help out the Lubbock com munity,” she said.Marnie Menzies, a freshman international business major from San Antonio, said the week will be

a great experience for all participants.“ It’s good for the com m unity to see that the Greeks are not just about partying,” she said. “This is som ething fun for everyone to do together, w hich is what the Greek system is all abou t.”
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Women take chargeTo the editor: In response to Bethany Cline's article about Take Back the Night, I just wanted to emphasize that we highly encourage male participation. The march and candlelight vigil is in protest of all violence in any relationship, as well as rape and sexual harassment. The purpose of this event is to inspire people in every community to end abuse and violence against women. By bringing awareness to the beliefs and misconceptions that cause violence and the silence that perpetuates these crimes, we can help bring an end to violence. We would like to challenge both women and men to take charge of their lives and effect positive change. Please support us.
Dale Gensler 

president
Feminist Majority Leadership 

AllianceTo the editor: I wanted to thank Bethany Cline for her wonderful colum n on dom estic violence last week. It was a truly spirited and grounded effort at educating both students and faculty. On Thursday, a dem onstration against domestic violence called Take Back the Night will take place at 7 p.m. at Broadway Church of Christ. This is an incredible event where many people from the com m unity will gather and protest against this terrible crime. We all are at Tech because we are not only intelligent, but also interested in making a difference by being heard. Com e and say something so others may hear you. As an employee o f W omen’s Protective Services, I have seen too many bruises, heard too many cries that barely allow breathing and have watched human beings subjected to lives of hiding, running and constant fear. These human beings include children as well. I cannot sim ply sit down and hush myself. The human rights o f these victim s have been violated. So, fraternities, sororities, student organizations, faculty, students and anyone else interested, please show your support by attending this event. Your voice is the people’s greatest advocate.
Kathleen Riendeau  

senior 
creative writing

Greek week excludesTo the editor: As we enter "Greek Week 2001,” I find it rather ironic that more than 12 fraternities and sororities were somehow left out of the festivities, not to mention the other religious, music and service fraternities and sororities that were not included. Perhaps I missed the fine print that stated this was 'Panhellinic/IFC Greek Week 2001." The majority of these forgotten fraternities and sororities are not only national but have chapters throughout the world and fall under a national board. If we are going to attempt to end racial tension on this campus, shouldn’t it begin within the organizflliflp».lhni - -  »•« represent this university? Support from the university is an unfamiliar term. Each fraternity and sorority has earned the letters they wear across their chest and has an obligation to uphold what those letters stand for. By giving back to Texas Tech and donating thousands of service hours to improve the Lubbock community, being Greek is more than just wearing a T-shirt. It’s about being willing to give. All Greeks have earned that right, thus all Greeks should be acknowledged during “Greek Week 2001.” If this isn’t so, maybe it should be called "Panhellinic/IFC Week 2001."
Christina Avila 

sophomore 
pre-law

(Editor's Note: Traditionally, 
Greek organizations are social and 

are seperated from service and 
academic organizations.)
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Out of the Past

From The University Daily 
April 3, 2000■ Texas Tech Spirit Program coaches M ichael and Kristen^ Carver were inform ed that this would be their last season as head coaches o f the Tech coed, all girl and pom squads.■ Texas Tech Wind Engineering Research Center officials returned from Fort Worth on Friday with what they hope is enough inform ation to determ ine more accurate wind speeds for the two tornadoes that passed through downtown Fort Worth and Arlington.

From The University Daily 
April 3,1991■ The South Plains Regional Chapter of the Am erican R ed Cross needs trained volunteers as West Texas prepares for tornado season.■ The Double T Shop will open, located next to Jones Stadium on the Texas Tech cam pus. The store will specialize in sporting goods.

From The University Daily 
April 3, 1981■ Public hearings will determ ine the location o f "man's largest project,” the controversial proposed M X missile system , scheduled April 16 in Lubbock.■ Ex-Tech President Cecil M ackey is in a bitter controversy over his proposed budget cuts at M ichigan State, where he is currently president.

From The University Daily 
April 2, 1971■ Tech’s new regents will be initiated at 3:30 p.m . today and discuss proposals for a new dorm contract and an optional fee system.■ President Nixon ordered Lt. W illiam L. Calley an immediate release from im prisonm ent, pending the com pletion o f a full review o f his court martial conviction on murder charges.

From The Toreador 
April 4, 1951■ Dr. G ene Hemm le, head of Tech’s m usic departm ent, has been appointed chairm an of the Tech Artist course series.■ Tech’s six-m an team finished in fifth place in a 17-team rodeo sponsored by the National Intercollegiate Rodeo association.

From TheToreador 
April 9,1931■ The fifth annual freshman livestock judging contest will be April 18.■ Tech engineering professors Carl L. Stevsen and S.J. Boiler will prepare a miniature cam pus layout which will be blue printed and distributed in the form o f a souvenir.
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Column

Higher powers bring me to my knees
Im not a deeply religious man, but I’ve always believed in a higher power.Why? Because there's no possible way my bad luck happens merely by chance. 1 figure it has to be the result of some type of divine intervention. I suppose there’s no way to know why this is, but I do know that my bad luck hit an all time high this summer when I came down with a mystery illness. While most people would be reluctant to divulge their medical history to thousands of strangers, it’s just too damn funny to keep to myself. So, here’s my story.It all started one morning in July when I woke up with severe abdominal pain. Pretty soon I felt likea high school girl, throwing up everything I had eaten in the past 36 hours. Had I been at school, 1 wouldn't have given it a second thought, but since I hadn't eaten dorm food in months, I started worrying. Hunched over the telephone, I started to call every woman I had been with in the past six months, but then figured it would be quicker to just drive myself to the

Kenneth
Strickland

:q i
TiSTpital.

Now if you haven’t been to the emergency room in awhile, you’re missing out. I was the third person in line to see a doctor, which meant I had to wait four hours. I consider myself a patient person, but being behind a 65-year-old woman with a 99.3-degree temperature and a toddler who swallowed a nickel really makes you wonder why they call it an emergency room.Once you actually get into the hospital, you realize there’s a procedural protocol for 20-year-old males. Their first assumption is you have an STD, which I was offended by until I remembered that that was my first assumption, too. Once they rule that out (which they did — I swear) they start checking your arms to see if you’re chasing the dragon."Yeah, I started shooting up when I was four. That’s when my mother moved us into a crack house, and we had to steal car stereos to finance our addiction.”It took me a good five minutes to convince the nurse I was joking, which still didn’t stop her from writing that in my chart.Following that, they sent in a new nurse who handed me a plastic cup and told me to go to the bathroom to give a sample. Feeling unusually witty for someone convinced he was close to death, I responded with a "sure, I can do that. So what do you guys have, magazines or videos?" Anyone who has ever told someone a joke and found themselves the

only one laughing knows exactly how I felt at that very moment. With a sigh, I assured yet another nurse I was kidding and made my way down the hall. Now I don’t know what it is about handing someone a cup of your own urine, but I was reluctant. The nurse, extremely frustrated by now, reassured me.“We’r«4«Sfcgoing to run some tests. Mr. Strickland. We can even give it back to you after we re done if you’d like." Though having the plastic cup sitting on my desk would be a great conversation piece, I respectfully declined.Next up was a sonogram. I kid you not, my friends, they had me take a sonogram. I tried explaining to the supervising nurse (by now they had pulled out the big guns to deal with me) that a sonogram wasn’t necessary because I was on the pill, but before I knew it I was being wheeled down yet another hall. They never actually show you what they're looking at when they ran the camera over your stomach, and 1 kept thinking about fhose Discovery Channel specials where they gut a shark and find car parts, pizza boxes and beer cans in their stomachs. Fortunately, other than a chicken soft taco that had survived the morning's regurgitation session, nothing showed up.After waiting around for another hour, entertaining myseif

by trying to raise my blood pressure as high as it would go by thinking about my ex-girlfriend, the doctor came in to give me his assessment.“You have an infection in the gastric inhibitory peptide of the jejunal mucosa,” he told me. In the smartest voice I could muster up without yanking out my IV, I retorted with a “yeah, that’s what I figured it was." Figuring out that I didn’t have a clue what he was talking about, the doctor reassured me it was merely an indigestionlike illness that should go away after a few days.“Great, then I’m ready to go, right?” I asked.With a sinister grin he responded “No, not yet.” After pulling back the curtain, he revealed the three nurses whose days I had ruined, one of them sporting a needle that looked more like a bayonet on the end of a syringe. Having been through just about everything that day, I was so passive that I confidently held out my arm I commanded them to \  bring it on. The doctor said, “D rop^, your pants and bend over."Just when you think your day can’t get any worse, the powers-that- be tlirow you another curve ball.
Kenneth Strickland is a junior 

political science and sociology major 
from Mesquite. He’ll never give 
another nursea hard time as long as 
he lives. It still hurts when he sits 
down.

Opinions I  Ideas
The University D a ily

SGA president anticipates a bright future for Tech
I would like to begin by thanking the student body for their support. Without your help, the Student Government Association would not be able to function. I think it is a great time to be a Red Raider, and I hope you do, too. We are going to work hard together during the next year. I enjoyed campaigning because it gave me a chance to meet a large and very diverse group of students and get to know their concerns. The SGA and the ombudsman, who we will work closely with, are here to serve you. Both the SGA and the ombudsman

are easy to reach and always willing to help A new day is dawning for Texas Tech. We, as students and the future leadCTSW this university, nation and world, must look beyond the past greatness of ourselves as individuals and as a collective and strive to better ourselves, to attain the next

higher level. In our intellectual pursuits we must not look at school as a necessary step, but as a chance to advance not only ourselves but to further the freedoms that are our national, educational and intellectual heritage. We can no longer afford to look at Texas Tech and see simply a school. We must labor to see this institution as our home.In order to achieve the next step, it is our duty to work hard. I hope over the next year to be an example of a hard worker. We have some of the finest educators in the

country, in the world, but more importantly, Texas Tech possesses enthusiastic students. I want everyone to know this administration will be dedicated to the students, making your concerns our No. 1 priority. My door and those of the other officers and my staff always will be open to a suggestion, compliment or complaint. Please feel free to express your ideas to us at any time because we are here to serve you.We have a diverse student body at Tech. I feel it is time not to be accepting of diversity but an era to ,

embrace it. By understanding the differences that make us individuals, we will make our students and, hopefully, subsequent generations better collectively. The power to achieve greatness is in our hands.Again, 1 encourage everyone to get more involved. Support our new coaches as well as our old ones. Give the administration the credit it deserves. We have a beautiful campus that, in just a few years, has come a long way.
John Steinmetz is a junior 

finance major from Fort Worth and SGA president-elect.

J ö n n
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‘South Park’ creators 
poke fun at presidentLOS ANGELES (AP) — In the new sitcom "That’s My Bush!" from the creators o f "South Park," President Bush plays host to beer-swilling frat brothers, is nlodketl By 3 WhiteVlouse maid and henpecked by the first lady.Bush, as portrayed by actor Timothy Bottoms, also acciden- .taJly executesa death-row prisoner and is terrorized by an anti-abortion talking fetus.In other words, Dorothy, we re not in “The West Wing" anymore.While N B C ’s drama c e lebrates the presidency’s power and glory, "That's My Bush!" is a bratty kid gleefully yanking down the chief executive’s pants.The Comedy Central series is juvenile, coarse and impishly determined to offend. As political satire, however, it’s a pale New Age version in which issues don’t really count as much as the notion that the system, in general, deserves to be mocked.Nothing truly personal or political is intended, says Matt Stone, who hatched the show with his “South Park" partner-incrime, Trey Parker. ’’That’s My Bush!" begins an eight-episode run 10:30 p.m. EDTWednesday.

‘King’ to reign UC tonight
Puppets, actors interact on Allen Theatre stage in fairytale playBy Cory ChandlerStaff WriterPageantry and puppetry will sweep the stage tonight as "The King Stag" comes to Texas Tech.Dubbed a fairytale for all ages, “The • King Stag’1 iit.es puppets as well as live • performers wearing elaborate costumes to weave the tale of a king who wishes to find true love.The king, Deramo, interviews 2,748 bridal candidates until he finds one that loves him  for more than his crown.An evil Prime Minister loves this woman as well, though, and becomes Deramo through the use of a magic spell.The king then has to turn himself into a stag (a deer), and later an old man, until his love recognizes him for who he is.“The King Stag" will be performed by the American Repertory Theater, and the costumes, masks and puppets were created by Julie Taymor, who won Tony Awards for Best Direction and Best Costumes for her work with the Broadway version of “The Lion King".BrittaTye, the activities adviser for Campus Activities and Involvement at Tech, said this was one of the reasons

N ew spaper industry leader suggests  
broader education for friture journalistsW ASHINGTON (AP) — Newspapers will weather the economic down - times, but will face profound changes that require journalists to master print, online and broadcast skills, an industry leader said."This is not a gloomy prospect. We have a very strong business and a profession critical to society and we will find our way through these challenges and come out even stronger than we are today," said Rich Oppel, outgoing president of the American Society of Newspaper Editors.The Austin Amencan-Statesman editor will conclude his year leading the about 900-member ASNE, an organization of directing editors of daily newspapers, at the group’s

annual conference.In an interview last week, Oppel said newspapers are taking hits in national advertising, while circulation is flat or only slightly elevated. Still, Oppel said, readership is up.“When we ask people, ’ Have you read the Ameriam Statesmunxn the last three days?’ more of them say, ’Yes,”’ Oppel said. “You explain that by understanding they are reading it in print and online."Oppel said the conference’s theme, “A Call to Leadership," is intended to urge editors to lead the change in the industry. Oppel said editors should continue to “live and breathe" their obligation to speak for the voiceless, audit government operations and serve as a mirror to the community.
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■•  Pre-Party @ Cu jo ’s Sports Bar TONIGHT: S-1.50 m ugs, •Falling Jupiter will be playing.

When: Saturday, April 7th 
Where:The Big Backyard 

904 East Broadway
(across from Mackenzie State Park)

Featuring: TheToadies, 
Falling Jupiter, Uncle Cyrus, 
Fixture & Edgewater O'Ryan

BYOB, BRING YOUR KEGS, 
no glass bottles or couches

Tickets and T-shirts are 
avilable in the UC all week. 

Tickets are $15 pre-sold and 
$22.50 at the gate.' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ T
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Join the Army National Guard and this is what you’ll be telling your friends. If you have the drive, the Army National Guard needs you. Serve part-time in the Guard and attend school full-time while earning educational benefits like the Montgomery G J . Bill, tuition assistance, and an extra paycheck.You can also gain the kind of self-confidence, leadership skills and experience that will help steer you towards a better tomorrow.Be9t of all you can serve your country right in your own hometown. Pick up the keys to your future today.Call:1 - 8 0 0 - G O - G U A R D

Texas Tech wants to bring a R EA LLY  B IG  name speaker next year.
Tell us who you think is someone you r e a l l y  w a n t  to see. 

Send us your ideas today and we will put your name In a drawing tor 
2 F R E E  dinners at H u b  C i t y  B re w e ry ! ! !

NAM E____________

E-MAIL A D D R E SS  

PH O N E___________

MAILING A D D R E S S ,  

ZIP C O D E __________

I want to see the following BIG NAM E(S) next yeer:

Sena yOul ONE ent.y b» Fruity, April Sth to:- 
C am p u s .A c tiv itie s  O u c .ttu .e d u

or Mail it to:
Texas Tech University 
Campus Activities & Involvement 
Lubbock, Tx 79409.2031

Prize donated by:

COURTESY PHOTO

‘The King Stag,’ performed by the American Repertory Theater, 
will hit the stage at the UC Allen Theatre tonight. The play is part 
of the Nightlife series and will begin at 8 p.m.they decided to bring the performance to Tech.“I would have to say that (Taymor) was one of the big draws,” she said. "We also felt it was a more lighthearted performance for the Nightlife series though.”“The King Stag” will be presented

by the Tech Cam pus Activities Involvement and take place at 8 p.m. tonight at the University Center Allen Theatre.Tickets are $10 for students and $ 19 for general admission. The UC ticket office can be reached at 742-3610 for more information.

fea tu r in g :

•D R IN K  SPECIALS* 9-11PM .25 BEER, $1 WELLS 1-2AM  $1 BEERS, $2 WELLS 
18 & up Welcome 

Ladies get in free tiU 10pm
non cub

765-6363 
2214 Buddy HoUy Ave,

Neither th« estatXishmert. Tei as Tech University nor The University Oeilyencourages underage drinking or elcohol abuse

W e know you’re not 
made of money...

So for just $6 extra, you can 
have your yearbook mailed 

directly to you.M »■
If you are a senior or not coming back to  
Tech in the fall, come by room 103 in the 

journalism building or call 742-3388 to 
arrange to have your LaVentana yearbook 

mailed to any address.

® VeENTANA

S t u d e n t i n
Health ServicesiTe x a s  Tech Universit

7 4 3 -2 G 3 G  pharmacy
7 4 3 .2 8 4 8  appointm ents

7 4 3 .2 8 G 0  m oie m in

E jWWW.ttll.edu/- t t l l S h s B T i M y S f f l H  Thompson Hall

1,472 Freshmen and Transfer 
Students will NOT be allowed to 
register for the Fall and Summer 
semesters.

wm

Got a Medical Concern... • 
Call the University

Healthcare Experts.

Kelly Bennett, MD
Chief of Staff

Dick Capps, MD 
Staff Physician 

Amulfo Gonzales, MD 
Staff Physician 

Bill Norton, MD 
Staff Physician 

Amy Picon, RNC, APN 
Advanced Practice Nurse

Randy Cleghorn, MD
Staff Physician

Donna Humphrey, RNC, APN 
Advanced Practice Nurse 

Shakuntala Patel, MD 
Staff Physician 

Anthony Way, MD 
Staff Physician

They did not m eet the MMR 
requirement for admission.

Don’t be one of them!
Call 743-2860 ext. 276
to check your status.

Chris Witherspoon, MD 
Sports Medicine Physician 

Lynne Thompson, RN, BSN 
Head Nurse

743-2848
for Appointment*

(

http://WWW.ttll.edu/-ttllShsBTiMySfflH
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Characters return ‘X-Files’ to form er glory
y George! They finally got it right! My, how things change.Isn’t itfunny how one little episode can change your whole perception on a season gone awry?M any of you may remember (most of you

Amanda have probably forgotten,M a s o n  good for you) my previous TV review bashing my favorite show, “The X-Files,” for transgressions against the fan population. In that venting session,

I mentioned how the show’s writers seemed to have forgotten what made the show popular in the first place, how they were only seeing what they wanted to see so they could explain why things were written the way that they were.1 will not lie. I was ticked.Not only was I ticked, I was royally ticked. A show that I have watched for the better part o f eight years was “circling the drain" (to use a line from an episode in February), and there’s nothing 1 could do to stop it.As shallow and stupid as this sounds, it affected me. I was angry with the writers for doing this, and I was upset with myself
APRIL 3

STAT. KTXT KCBD KLBK KUPT KAMC KJTV
CHAN a ( D I B m S3 S I
AFFIL. PBS NBC CBS UPN ABC FOX

CITY Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock

■y 00 B ui Report Today Show Newt lightyear Good K. Copeland
7  30 Body Elec. “ Recast Morning Paid Program

Q  00 Bemey Early Siiow Sabrina America Magic But
0  30 Teietufabiee “ “ Pepper Ann f Paid Program

A  » Cailtou Today Show Sally Jetty Nanny Regis « Greg Mathis
9  30 Sesame “ Raphael Carolina Kelly “

1 0 2
Street Martha Price ia Graca/Fire View Divorce Ct.

Mr. Rogers Stewart Right Paid Program “ Divorce Ct.

1 4  0° Dragon Tam Montsl Y bung ilhe Rkki Lake Mad/You Joe Brown
I I  30 Arthur Williams Restless “ Pori Charles Joe Brown

1 2 : 3 0
Bird! •  Home News Newt Jerry All My P/Atlomey
Motorweek Day« of Our Beautiful Springer Children Mills Lane

4 » Fin« Art Lives As the Jenny .'one* One Lite to Matlock
1 30 Barney Passions World Turns " Live “
a OO Zoboomafoo • Guiding Street Small General Paid Program
2  30 Clifford Hlwyd Square Paid Program Hospital Magic Bus

A 00 Arthur Rosie Matey Povtch Clueless Moral Court Dinosaurs
3  30 Wishbone O’Donne« " Moesht " Power

A  00 Zoom Oprah For Women 7th Heaven Tell/Truth X-Men
4  30 R Rainbow Winfrey News " Family Feud Digimon

E 00 BetwAon* News MASH Peoples News Sabrina
5 :3 0 Nightly But. NBC News CBS News Court ABC News Stmpeona

c  oo Newshour News JtOOarOy Judge Judy News Spin City
0 30 " Eitre Newt Judge Judy W/Fortune Frasier

■* 00 SctantHic Fitzgeralds Copperfield' Movie: M il Ilona ire That 70'S
7  30 American DAG ‘ PG “ Copycat * Titus

0  00 NOVA Frasier *PG 60 Minutes •* Dharme/Greg Dark Angel
8  30 " 3 Sisters 1 What/ Joan “
A  00 Frontline Dateline Judging Amy Voyager NYPD Blue New»
9  30 “ “ “ TV14 *

4 n :W Nightly Bus. News News Arretl/Tnal News Seinfeld
1 0  30 Tonight Show David Cope Nightline rrasier

4  4  00 - Letterman Blind Date Incorrect Cheers
1 1  30 Conan Craig Change/Heart Deeutenmraw  program Coach

4  A  00 O’Brien Kilbom E.T. Access News
1 2  30 Later Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program

for being so loyal to something for eight years that was just upsetting me. There were the type of em otions many felt when the Dallas Cowboys started to play like fecal material./ / _______________________________________
It's not the aliens that bring 
fans back week after week."

Amanda MasonX-PHILE
However, the final episode in February really started to change things for me. The episode “This is Not Happening” scored in a major way. All o f a sudden, we were finding out that contrary to what we were presented onscreen. Scully had been searching for Mulder since his disappearance. We saw she was more than deeply affected by his absence-she appeared to have lost a limb. Gillian “Just give her the Emmy” Anderson’s Scully showed more despair over Mulder’s apparent

Says Blondes Have Mote Pun?Dark Angel 8

death (and I say apparent because of what happened in Sunday ’s episode) than she did over the death of her own daughter, sister or father.That phenomenal performance was carried over into the second part of the three- story arc—titled "DeadAlive"—dealing with Mulder’s return. Now, Scully isn’t just playing the part of someone who has lost a part of herself, she’s actually like the grieving widow. The episode spends a significant amount of time exploring Scully's feelings of loss at Mulder’s apparent death and her feelings o f joy when she discovers Mulder was only "mostly dead” (don’t ask how, you’ll get a headache the size of Tahoka). I could be jaded by the fact that I want them to get together (and believe that they have been together since the middle of last season), but the final scene where Mulder is finally able to speak to Scully just broke my heart. The joy and love (yes, I said the ’L’ word) that Mulder feels for his partner shined through in Duchovny’s eyes as the two are finally able to

communicate after several months. 1 personally can’t wait to see the look on his face when he learns said partner is pregnant.As 1 have felt all along, the strength of “The X-Files” is in its character stories. It’s in the way the characters play off of one another. It’s not in the scary stories or that bunch of m um bo-jum bo they call "mythology.” It’s not the aliens that bring fans back week after week. Nor is it the butt genies, flukemen, serial killers or even Chris Carter’s twisted attempt at Biblical imagery. It’s the characters. The last two episodes have proved that.The bottom line is that although most of the episodes this season are better left forgotten, in my opinion, the writers finally appear to have it right. Even if this was just a fluke, for the first time in two months, I find myself with my VCR’s timer- record set and actually looking forward to 8 p.m. Sunday nights. I can't wait to see what next week has in store for my favorite characters.In the words of a certain returned FBI agent, "Bring it on.”
Amanda Mason is a senior 

public relations major and X-Phile 
from San Angelo. She can be 
reached at TTUXFilesFan@aol.com.

‘Spy Kids’ stakes out top spot at box office

/ /

F O X 3 4  News @ N in e ...Where This Blonde T ells Y ou Like It Is Tonight At 9

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The family that spies together took charge at movie theaters during the weekend and buried the competition.“Spy Kids," a family film about a sister and brother who em bark on a mission to rescue their secret-agent parents, opened as the top box-office draw with $27 m illion, according to studio estimates Sunday.Ashley Judd's rom antic comedy "Someone Like You” debuted in second place with $10.3 million. The weekend’s other big new release, the gross-out comedy “Tomcats,” managed No. 4 with $6.5 million.The overall box office was up, with the top 12 films taking in $84.6 m illion, an 11.5 percent increase from the same weekend last year.“Spy Kids” already has resulted in a new film franchise for distributor Miramax, which had decided to do a sequel long before the film opened. The m ovie was released under Miramax's Dim ension banner, the company’s genre label best known for the" Scream” films and “ Scary Movie.”M iram ax co -fo u n d e r Bob

Weinstein said the com pany hopes to have the sequel in theaters for summ er 2002, though it could be delayed by potential strikes by H ollywood actors and writers.
Now here's a film  that 
empowers kids, and it 

seems to work. "
Paul DergarabadianEXHIBITOR RELATIONS PRESIDENT

“There’s not a lot o f live-action fam ily film s, but when there are, they do very well,” Weinstein said.Written and directed by Robert Rodriguez, “ Spy Kids” stars Antonio Banderas and Carla Gugino as semi- retired spies whose children (Alexa Vega and Daryl Sahara) go to their aid when the parents are abducted."It’s James Bond for kids. They sort of reinvented a genre and made a huge hit out .of it ,” said Paul Dergarabedian, president of box-of

fice tracker Exhibitor Relations. "You’ve had all these movies that em power women. Now here’s a film that empowers kids, and it seems to work.” "Spy Kids” averaged $8,698 in 3,104 theaters, "Someone Like You” did___ $4,406 in 2,345 cinem as and“Tomcats” averaged $2,484 in 2,617 locations.Another spy flick, “The Tailor of Panama," did well in limited release. opening in 199 theaters and taking in $2 million for a healthy average of $10,050 a cinema.Som e top w inners at last weekend’s Oscars continued to do well. "CrouchingTiger, H idden Dragon” grossed $5 million to push its total to $113.7 m illion, while "Traffic” took in $4.2 million, increasing its take to $113.9 million."Gladiator” went back into fairly wide release to capitalize on its best- picture win. Playing in 577 theaters, it grossed $448,000 to raise its total to $187.3 million.Estimated ticket sales for Friday through Sunday at North American theaters, according to Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc. Final figures are to be released Monday.Putting together a newspaper thousands count on every day takes a lot of work, sweat and talent.

Think you have what it takes?
The University Daily is now accepting applications for Summer 2001 and Fall 2001 semesters. Students interested in being a part of the staff that produces Tech's student-run newspaper are encouraged to apply. Applications are available in 103 Journalism— editor applications are due April 4; general staff applications are due April 13. Applicants must sign up for interviews when turning in their applications.
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PROBLEM PREGNANCY
Are you considering ABO RTIO N?  

C O N FID E N TIA L Free Pregnancy Testing & Information 

Planned Family Clinic~Lic#028

Call (806) 792-6331 ~ Lubbock, Texas

BUY ANY 6” SUB  
AND

GET ONE OF EQUAL OR 
LESSER VALUE FREE WITH 

PURCHASE OF A 21 oz DRINK  
E xp ires  4 -10-2001

Restrictions may apply.
Not valid with any other offers. 

Qooci at participating stores only.
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Citizen Groovy Acoustic
th e s e  guys a re  th e  SH_ _!

W EDNESDAY

G o o d  a t  T e c h  L o c a t io n s  
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TechNotes!
■ Phi Theta Kappa will meet at 6 p .m . today  an d W ednesday in 8 Holden Hall. Call Richard Ashmore for more information at 829-2837.■ Order o f O m ega will meet at 6:30 p.m . today in the Pi Phi lodge, 17 Greek Circle. For more information, contact M ichelle Banta at 745-7524.■ Rho Lam bda will meet at 7 p.m. today in the Pi Phi lodge, 17 Greek Circle. For more inform ation, con tact Kelley Sanders at 797-0387.■ Student organization registration will be from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday in the University Center M atador Room. For more inform ation, call Kelly Miller in the Office of C am pus Activities and Involvem ent at 742-3621.■ Student Governm ent Associationscholarship applications for any student are available in 230 University Center and are due Thursday. Con- • tact the SGA office for more information at 742-3631.■ Texas Tech Athletic Services is recruiting mentors for 2001-2002. An inform ation session will be at 6:30 p.m . Thursday in 109 Law School. For more inform ation or for applications, contact Felicia M artin at 742-0150. Deadline is April 13.■ Tech-Lubbock Com m unity Day is Saturday. Applications are available in 210 or 230 University Center. For m ore in fo rm atio n , co n ta ct Ryan Weller at 742-3621.■ U n iv e rsity  C e n te r  e x p a n sio n  groundbreaking will be at 11 a.m . Saturday at the northwest corner of the U C . Fore more information, con tact the Office of Cam pus Activities and Involvement at 742-3621.■ Texas Tech cheerleader and pom squad tryouts will be April 20-21. For m ore in fo rm a tio n , c o n ta c t Billy Smith or Angie Labaj at 742 -1195 or log on to www.texastech.com  and click on traditions. Applications are due April 13.■ The Department o f Health, Physical Education and Recreation will have its annual scholarship awards banquet from 12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. April 21 in United Spirit Arena co n ference rooms B and C . Tickets cost $10 for students and $15 for faculty, staff and parents. For more information , con tact Joh n  M iller at 742- 3361.■ Tech Arbor Day will be April 27. Application for individuals and/or organizations can be picked up in 210 University Center. Deadline is April 13. For more information, con tact the Office o f Cam pus Activities and Involvement at 742-3621.•  Student Governm ent Association second reading o f funding results can be accessed at www.sga.ttu.edu.

Gambling popularity 
grows among elderlyATLANTIC CITY, N .J. (AP) — The chartered bus from Brooklyn was just one of hundreds that roll into the depots o f A tlantic C ity ’s huge casinos each day. The passengers disembarked, some spry and feisty, a few inching down the steps with their canes.Past the Show boat Casino's reception desks and uniformed greeters awaited slot m achines by the th o u sa n d s — the p la y th in g s o f choice for legions o f elderly Americans.G roup leader Lola Kendzierski was ready for action. For most o f the 2 1/2-hour bus ride, she had been busy calling out numbers over a m icrophone as fellow members of her Brooklyn senior center played small- stakes bingo. Toward noon, as the bus cam e within sight o f the high- rise casino hotels, she finally had breakfast."I bring two rolls with me, so I can go a whole day in Atlantic City and never eat,” said Kendzierski, 77.Twenty years ago, Atlantic City and Las Vegas were America’s two gam bling meccas, but casinos have now spread across the nation. A federal study found that the percentage of 65- and-over Am ericans w ho recently gambled jumped from 20 percent in 1974 to 50 percent in 1998, a surge unmatched by any other age group.Experts on com pulsive gambling are alarmed. They worry ,iiat senior gamblers, many o f them on fixed incomes, are more vulnerable to financial devastation than younger gam blers, and less willing to seek timely help for addiction."A 30-year-old can make it back.If a 75-year-old loses everything, they’re dead in the water,” said Ron Karpin, a specialist in senior gam bling with the Council on Com pulsive Gam bling o f New Jersey.To Kendzierski and her friends, however, monthly outings to the casinos are a m uch-anticipated break in their routines. ” 1 don’t smoke, I don't drink,” Kendzierski said. "My worst vice is ice cream .”Even critics of the gambling industry concede that casinos make seniors feel welcome. Surveys indicate that casino outings are the most popular type of day trip for retired Americans.
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I still haven't even thought about it as 
replacing Troy Aiktnan„ "Tony Banks

DALLAS COWBOY QUARTERBACK

IRVING (AP) — WhenTony Banks was developing as a quarterback, Troy Aikman was one of his models. Now he’s about to succeed the three-time Super Bowl winner with the Cowboys.Dallas introduced Banks as its new starting QB on Monday, the latest in a line that runs back from Aikm an through all-tim e greats Roger Staubach and Don Meredith.“ I still haven't even thought about it as replacing TYoy Aikman,” Banks said. “Once I started knowing what position 1 wanted to play and how I was going to play, he’s one of the guys I looked up to.”The Cowboys signed Banks last week to a one-year, $500,000 deal."I look at this opportunity and everybody knows contract-wise it’s a trial basis, a one-year basis for both ends,” he said.Cowboys vice president Stephen Jones and Banks' agent, M arvin D em off, finalized the salary cap- friendly contract at the NFL owners meetings In Palm Desert, Calif."To get an experienced quarterback like Tony Banks, that really puts my mind at ease from the standpoint that we have a guy that’s won games

in the NFL and has a lot of talent,” coach Dave Campo said.Banks was cut by the Baltimore Ravens March 1, just before he would have been due $2.8-million on a four- year, $ 18.6-million contract he signed in February 2000.The Cowboys’ offensive coordinator, Jack Reilly, was quarterback coach in St. Louis when the Rams chose Banks from Michigan State in the second round of the 1996 draft.Banks visited the Cowboys on March 6, the day before Aikman was released. No other free-agent quarterback visited the Valley Ranch facility.In his five-year NFL career, Banks has started 61 games. Last season, he completed 150 of 274 passes (55 percent) for 1,578 yards, eight touch

downs and eight interceptions.Banks played three seasons in St. Louis before being traded to Baltimore in 1999, when he threw a career-high 17 touchdown passes.The Cowboys waived Aikman after 12 seasons for salary cap reasons and health concerns. *Aikman was due a $7-million bonus and an extension through 2007 if he was still been on the Dallas roster March 8. The 34-year-old quarterback played in only eight games last year because of two concussions and a chronic back problem. Fie had four concussions in his last 20 starts.The Cowboys have $23 million counting against tF|;ir salary cap this year for players no longer on the roster. That includes at least $10 million

for Aikman. Before Banks, the only quarterbacks on the Cowboys roster were Anthony Wright and Clint Stoerner. Wright started and lost the last two games last season, and Stoerner was 3-for-5 passing in his only game last"season.“I’d like to make Dallas my home," Banks said. “ It’s a little closer to my original home and any place I go I want to finish my career out.”Cowboys owner and general manager Jerry Jones emerged briefly after the conference and dismissed the notion that Banks' hiring is merely a stopgap measure until another prospect comes along."He’s been out only two games in his entile career to injury,” Jones said. “Yet he potentially has his career ahead of him. In other words, to get that experience we didn’t totally accept that we'll have a QB that is an interim stopgap, if you will. We've got an opportunity for the curtain to go up here for Tony Banks, and in so doing, reward the Cowboys and our fans as well.”As for Aikman, he is weighing job offers from National Football League teams and broadcast networks and
M yers, Knight, Schm idly lacking class
H ere’s a hypotheticalsituation that would be a great case of what goes around com es around.

The University Daily has learned that Texas Tech athletic director Gerald Myers has been fired. Same with Tech president David Schmidly.While I am at it, recently hired coach Bob Knight is gone too. However, we can’t say why they were fired. We won’t com ment. We will just say they are no longer here.How would it feel, Myers, Knight and Schmidly, if this really happened to you? You three seem to be doing it pretty frequently. It is a new pattern building around this university.

"Hey let’s fire or cut someone today,” one of them says.“OK, call Tech media relations and tell them to write a brief, three paragraph release,” responds another one.“ But wait, shouldn’t we tell the players we are cutting them?”“No, it’s OK. They have TVs.”It is a pattern that should not happen again. Tech hiring Knight was a great move. That doesn’t mean they should fire James Dickey before he knows it.It does not mean you should cut three basketball players only to let them find out on “SportsCenter.” If that is how you do business, I don’t like it. It shows no class.The students are supposed to be the immature ones. You, as administrators, should be the professionals.Ex-Red Raiders Jamal Brown, Rodney Bass and Brannon Hayes all were released Friday. Some say they broke a team policy. Some are saying they failed a drug test.But all Myers will say is, “We’re

not going to say anything beyond what’s been said. They’re not going to be on the team next year.”Thanks for the insight. I think the fans would like to know, but at least let the players know?You shouldn’t have to learn your fate sitting on your-ecuch w ith the— • remote in your hand.1 mean, what if your girlfriend was there?It may not be as drastic, but it is almost like learning a member of your family has passed away on the local news.I am not saying they shouldn’t have been released. It probably was for a good reason.Maybe the rumors of failed drug tests are true. If that is the case, then good move, coach Knight. But I still think you should notify them properly.Then again, why would you still give them a chance to keep their scholarship if they were doing illegal substances? Maybe a cover up?Dickey isn’t gone because of

drugs. He is out of here because he couldn’t coach anymore. That is fair.But what isn’t fair is Myers or Schmidly didn’t tell him. A reporter told him. He got all his information from the media.He even asked reporters if they knew more about it to let him know.During the weekend Brown, Hayes and Bass were wondering why their mugs were on newspapers and TV screens.“What is this? Just an April Fool’s joke?” one might have thought.What makes me mad is Brown gives the best quotes in Lubbock.He said this season that you have to represent and not become a victim of representation.Brown, along with Hayes, Bass and Dickey all became victims thanks to poor judgment.
Matt Muench is a sophomore 

journalism major from El Paso. 
Questions or comments can be sent 
to mamuench@ttacs.ttu.edu.

Matt
Muench

will likely decide within a few weeks which to take, his agents have said.Networks have long been interested in Aikman. Fox has an opening for an NFL game analyst because Matt Millen joined the Detroit Lions as president and CEO, while ESPN lost "N F L  2N ight" studio analyst

Marty Schottenheimer, who left to become the W ashington Redskins coach.Aikman is scheduled to throw the opening pitch at Tuesday’s Texas Rangers game against Anaheim. A news conference is planned beforehand.
THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Gator's kin
5 Expands a pit
9 Funeral piece

14 British Open 
winner Tony

15 Light tan
16 To n o __

.17 Prayer wirtd-up
18 Bandy and 

Howard
19 Polish spots
20 Really taking a 

chance
23 Lets live
24 Social climber
25 Gumshoe
27 Hold in esteem
32 Bewildered
36 City on the 

T ruckee
39 French 

girlfriend
40 Really taking a 

chance
43 Therefore: Lat.
44 Hind part
45 Loads cargo
46 More tightly 

packed
48 Auto economy 

tig.
50 Whoppers
53 Second 

showing
58 Really taking a 

chance
63 For all to hear
64 Seed protector
65 Ecclesiastical 

court
66 Unchallenged
67 Mrs 

Coppertield
58 Dilatory
69 Highway 

subdivisions
70 Gush lorlh
71 Jug handles

DOWN
1 Talons
2 Make new 

charts
3 Last Greek 

letter
4 Chairmaker
5 Point of 

extinction
6 Screen image

TMSPuzzlesOaol.com

By Philip J. Anderson 
Portland. OR

7 Maddox and 
Norman

8 Saint James or 
Sarandon

9 Vienna s  nver
10 Terrible ruler?
11 Surprise attack
12 Four fluid 

ounces
13 Ultimatum word
21 Mark sale items
22 Element 

number five
26 Motley__
28 Joyous . 

celebration
29 Surrounded by
30 Coating of ice
31 Labor leader 

Eugene
32 Elderly
33 Ripped
34 Indication
35 Son of Seth
37 Zeta follower
38 Statistical 

average
41 Senator Hatch
42 Heroic Horatio 
47 Slurs over
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49 Undergraduate 
course

51 Zounds!
52 Razor 

sharpener
54 Diagram, as a 

sentence
55 Gay-
56 Thespian

57 Defrosts
58 Fertility god
59 Scat singer 

Fitzgerald
60 "Who Framed 

Roger Rabbit- 
feature

61 Melody
62 Increase staff

I ENTERTAINMENT I

Frf( Pool 
All day. Every day!

i
Copper Caboose

Acrou From Jones Stadium 
Hiring Smiles All the Time

HAPPy 4-7 & 9-11 
HOUR Everyday

*4 -50  oTbeT

$1.75 Frozen Margaritas
“Happy hour...so nice 

nr do it twice"
Neither this establishm ent. Texas Tech University nor The Umtersify 0 * ly  encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse.

UD CLASSIFIEDS CLA SSIFIED  WORD A1>SD E A D L IN E : 11 a m . one day in advanceR A T E S : 15 per day/15 w o rdi or less; 15* per w o nV per day for each additirm al word: B O L D  H eadline 5 0 * extra p er day
CLA SSIFIED  DISPLAY ADS

1 02 J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  -  7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4 D E A D L IN E : J  (fays in advance R A T E S- ! x « l  H O W  per co lu m n  inch: O u t o f tow n 113.95 per colu m n  inch
C L A S S IF IC A T IO N S :  Typ ing • T u to rs  • Help  Wanted • Fu rn ished  for Rent • Unfurn ished for Rent • Fo r Sale • T ickets for Sale • Services • U s t  it  Found • M isce llaneous • Personals • Room m ates • l,egal Notice

ATTENTION CLASSIFIED READERS: PAYMENT TERMS
The U n iv trs ity  D aily screens d a a a ifM  aUvarUein^ kx m leleedlng or W «  m eeeagee. bu t doaa not g u a ra n i«  any ad or d a im . P la t«  be cautious in answ ering ads, especially w tian you a rt asked to send cash, m oney orders, or a check. AH ads a i r  payable in sdvsiK-e with cash, ch eek. Visa. M astercard nr D is c e r n

TYPING
WRTTE AWAY RESUME 796-0681

TUTORS

2301 ACCOUNTING
Exam »3 Rtviaw l Tuesday April 3rd, 645pm . Can for Location 
Change Leam more at The Accoutring & France Tutors, 796-7121; 
24 hours, or www ptorym com

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tutoring by professenais 12* years of experience Indhnd- 
uai group, amd exam reviews avakabie C al The Accounting Tutors. 
796-7121; 24 hours, or www ptorym com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years’ experience in Bciogy. Cham- 
■toy. Engkah Math Physics. Spanish. *MMh 2345* and more C al 797- 
1605 or see www coNegwtetutoring com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute for one-mvone tutoring Over 35 years experi 
enee covering M et) 0301 to 2350 C al 785-2750 seven days a week

HELP WANTED
COBA SEEKS can-sms student to hands atsitsum aive d u «« St 
tie  Office of Devetopmers begemng n  mid-Mey M ult be able to 
so rt JO hours S week haw  office experience be dsuaenantad. 
Ivtoieladge of W od txcei and haw  excellent wrtsng end phone s a «  
Please cal 742-1985

COCKTAIL W A hSTAff xraresd Pocky LaAus's 2A02B Broideay V  

ply between U  5pm 74743M

DAVIS LAWN and Tree Inc Tdansndscaee «ndm artananca com
pany Hetng kx sfl poaaoip ntse E lse«« hours 7444147

DOUBLE T 0 0 0 k  STORE a now hiring lor M«y buy-bac* pnd stea
mer emplbymani Pteaaa apply •  any location

HH.ICREST COUNTRY CLUB e  now htrlng in  «am ant pool man- 
agar Apply h  person, « « y  compaSbw North UdwtsSy in d  New- 
oon*

HUCRESTCO UNTRYCLUB*now hSStgHegusidtindW S/s Ap
ply Si paw n North UntwraSy and NtwoomO

HIRING PART-TSAE (20-30 heuft) lantkcace m artsnac* workers Ex- 
pensnee needed but nd necessary Job rsqtarfl m aty and reel mow
ing in d  adgeig 5440377. MS-9291 ________________

HOOTS BAGELS now hesig weekend baker Apply si parson «  K01 

Quasar__________________________________________________

INTERNET SALES
11 (etsw n) MBSxSy mcffiteNd pecs* needed lor NaSonal saampl Co 
to introduce naw concept si m e  High Sworn« ptaanpel * •>  « s w 
ap. Tm neig and PT/FT avaiiM M  CpS M 6-79S-540B between 9- 
:130am  ______

JASON’S DELI
H M icta rffi posffions MomSigsndrffifil*»ewer momatgorMttan 
•m  momtag caffi*™  G ra ffio * Insano Apply St « » < r . 4001 

S Loop 2th

lAKEROQF COUNTRY CLUB »  now taring B o g u n * «nd snadtbpr 
poppare LPeguffitk must *  CPR. LOT ffial PSiM d caflffiad Apply 
St parson ■  MOS VkSatasg St Sort StOOy______________________

MAFStETMG STUDENTassetxxs rweded Ccmppssw wages Fies 
Mahouts Gt m i experience! Pleaie send resumas to Texas Tech Uni
versity. Marketing and Promotions tor Student Affairs. Box 41141, 
Lubbock. Texas 79409

Ml TIOS MEXICAN RESTURAUNT needs parl-Nme hortest M  tame 
waitstaff Hard working, friendty. smiling faces apply in person. 1102 
Slide Rd Redbud Shopping Canter

NEEDED Healhy, rovim okfifl eomen age 21-29 to heto infiiMe cou
ples w4h the gift of Me Egg donor needed to aid couples in fu liin g  
their dreams of having a baby Excelent compensation tor your time 
C al R*a or Juia 788-1212

NEW NATIONAL company seefcng people w*h ntemet experience 
Part-time. flexM e schedule trainng avakabte 785-3020, 781-2936

PART-TIME MAMTENANCE/repwr person needed tor sm al reai- 
dentiaJ business Base tools and pek-up truck helpfut Please cai! 799- 
5156

SPRING-SUMMER ntemariip on horse program at area ranch, 783- 
3401

STATIC NIGHTCLUB HIRING
Security, doorstaft and bartenders Must be able to work during sum
mer Aocty n  nerson ft  19*8 B u d * Holy, 12-7, M-F

STIA)Y W H U  you wort Answering service operators needed tor sev
eral shfts Must be able to wort weekends. 771-1800

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Field Scout Aaswtant tor Lubbock Api
cultura! Consultant Long hours June through August 797-9962

TAKING APPLICATIONS tor an aerobics instructor at the YWCA, tor 
a morning dess Call Rachel at 792-2723

THE OLIVE GARDEN
is now hiring tor Ine cooks, evening avalM ty Vary compettive wages 
Apply wflhin Monday-Thursday between 200 and 400pm , 5702 Slide 
Rd

THE TEACHING. Learning and Technology Carter (TLTC) a  now ac
cepting appkcalione tor a studert aseetant poetan Looking tor an up- 
per level undergraduate or graduate MIS/CS student to wort 20-30 
hours per week This person wrt work wtth Visual Base. JavaScript ro 
VBScript and have a through knowledge of HTML. Should be com
fortable with MS Access or COL and understand ASP They w i assist 
« « I w «i special profada and nead rafting to facutty support, wort; w ft 
ntem et toots rckidtog server and dent appkeahon* popular HTML 
«A o n  scripts and browsers tor Win and MAC 0 8  Please subrr* re
sume h  person to tw  TLTC on the North Ea« wing of h e  Lfcrary. Room 
136

TTU ATHLETIC ACADEMIC SERVICES e  recruiting mentors for 
2001-2002 « to m a to  seeaon April 5 «  6 30pm, Lew School 108 CMI 
742-0150 tor intormatton and appkeahone Daadtow April 1319»

USSaQa group ewirn coach nee<tod tor local a to fttm  Coaching ex
perience required CaN 792-3745

WANT A GREAT SUMMER JOB? 
Demanding, highly rewarding summer 
camp jobs available at oldest camp in 

the southwest. Come teach sports 
and outdoor activities while helping 

kids to grow. Top pay. Work on 
beautiful, cool Guadalupe River near 
Kerrville. Download an application at 

www.vistacamps.com or give us a call 
_____  at 1-800-545-3233

FURNISHED FOR RENT

BRANCHWATER APARTMENTS. West 4«i I  Loop, on Tadt bua 
iah t. 793-1036 Coloifulam ngtnyW youhom tlouraQ utonaO atf' 
lo o t»  and txwbKXtxinXkktxx»«« soffisi lie  ünoMcas . catkig lana, 
n in i washetAkyer exjunctions lauxXy and poot Fum ahadatdun- 
luinffitad. a n a l pala xyffioonta W t pay w et« Ask ffixwt w aaak

CHATEAU DEVILLE apattmatsa biSa cad futnoftad. on* bexXocm 
apartment kx $275.2024 10». 7834420

WALK TO Tech m e tto *  Item TeOi No peta Fixnehad. ramodeted 
efficiency garage-type aoartmant paikxig t28M ntrah. b *  pad Sa
doul atudenta only 792-3116.

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
2604 17*i  spacious 4 bed? bath, hardwood toon, central a rfte *  
$1095 C al 763-3401

2206 10*1, large 1 bedroom, convenient to Tech $325/mcrth 763-3401.

2224 10*1.2 bertocm  1 bath $550 Avakabie May 763-3401

2302 15 *i newly remodeled uraque 4 bdmY2ba*i Cena« HAA hard
wood (tours. jduLzt tub, «a new appiunett «vtodk-g v/asher/dryer. 
$1195/monfty 763-3401

2311 15*t Street avakabie May 1« 3 bdmY 1 bs*v central heat and 
a t. washer and dryer, hardwood floors $695/morrih 763-3401

231418*i, rear apartnert one bedroom, one bath w ihharrtwod floor* 
783-3401

2434 21« Street, two bedroom, one bath, $450. available now 797- 
9645

3 BEDROOM, 1 1/2 bath, 201915lh, woodftoors convener* to Tach, 
fenced backyard $695 763-3401

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath newly remodeled house convenient to Tech; 
rangafrafndgerftor fumohed wesher and dryer cornicione AvaMbte 
now. 796-0774

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
W aRtoTach Efltoency. one and two bartooma $235 $365 Mo« 

pets accepted 747-5631 attori »apartment sO yahoo ccxn

BY APPOINTMENT only Tech Terrace Area Do* house, appliances 
1500 blnck « 2 1 «  See Am «  4211 34*i. hfcghtond Place Cantor (near 
34th and Quaker)

CUTE 2/1tearport. 2819 38*i. c tVa. plus appkancaa. hookups, big yard, 
ready Apr* 4 $550 piua 784-7471

DEERFIELD VILLAGE, 3424 Franktoid Green fields and trees surround 
you Pool, laundry , basketbai and lenrxaoourts BeauMMy remodeled 
rtertor and exterior, red day Me roofs and ceramic flooring cairn; far»  
Small pets welcome 792-3288 Ask to u t «w o e»

FOR LEASE: 5 bedroom, two story home Waking defence to Tech 
2108 M a r St Avakabie March 1 O re« tor room m slt* 523-996«

GREAT 3-2. Tech medfcal area, hardwood floors and Ms 3715 23rd 
$995 797-6356

GREAT BRICK cottage home «  2409 21« Street 2/1 w t*i new cen
n i haft/ar Avalarte r  June $67 SO toas $2.000 credi tor manor part 
or we w« pam tor fu* price New loan raqured 785-2422

GREAT TWO bedroom T « *i two blocks 2310 20ft. \5 9 5  787- 
6368 t v « * *  April 1$

LARGE 4 bedroom 3 baft house near Tech $1200 plus uM ftet 
A M s Renta« 710-7275

LNOSEY APARTMENTS speco» 1 bOm. can M h aaV * Hardwood 
Boors, convenient to Tach $452parm on*i 783-3401

NEWLY REMODELED effcency. two and three bedroom houses tor 
lease Ca* 785-7361 leave message

NCE HOUSES dose to Tedi! 3 and 2 bedrooms 2406 30ti $825:2436 
2 4 ft$700.22171 4 ft$475.26154 0 ft$650,27154 1 « $675 Formore 
riform ato! ca l 762-6235

TECH TERRACE 2/1 with large guest apartment in rear 2806 Can
ton Completely updated New roof, new central heat/ar beautlul re
finished hardwood floors, designer paint, ceramic tie  in klchen utili
ty room and bathroom Large back yard with pond and rock waterfal 
$89 000 New loan required No toases C al B«. 797-3434

TECH TERRACE AREA HOMES
Now pre-teasing for June 1 By appointment only We have some 
wonderful 1-2-3 bertocm homes See Ann «  421134ft, H ylan d  Place 
Center (near 34th and Quaker)

TECH TERftACE One bedroom efficiency Walk to class from 23rd 
No pets $235 plus May 1-15, 795-9918

WALK TO class from 21« Avakabie now Ne« 2 bedroom home Love
ly decor, wood floors Appliances Large yard $625 plus 795-9116. 
Appomtmenl only

Raveneaux Apartments5416 SOfhStrsat 606-792-4246
1 Bedroom $475.00
2 Bedroom $595.00
3 Bedroom $695.00ail ■unties pal«!fra-UBBlM l»f lB«Mtr/F»H 2I»1

W00DSCAPE
APARTMENTS

Summer 8 Fall
Spacious efficiencies,

1 & 2 bedrooms. Walk-In closets, 
fully-furnished kitchens, 

split-level pool, video library, 
Superb maintenance.
5 minutes from Tech. 

Affordable rates.
3108 Vicksburg 799-0695

FOR SALE

LAPTOP NOTEBOOK. D «l P-190.32 ram, 14 gag HD. Soppy, od. 338  
modem M n95 $660 w*h warranty 797-5322

MATCHBOX 20 TICKETS Saoondrow floor cartarsachonC $200 
toraoalr 747-012« 7104606

QUICK APPLIANCES
W effiien 110000 Dry«™ 15000 R ap « e l b ran « Ssxr a .  »  
frtdgerakn V C u n * mxS guaranHed 741ZM 1

ADOPTION
H appily m arried  couple  

w ishes to adopt new born. 
Full-tim e m other and  successful 
fa ther to love, care  an d  nurture. 

E xp enses paid. C all Terry & 
Bob 1 -8 0 0 -6 5 2 -6 1 8 3

MISCELLANEOUS
BICYCLE SALES and rapaa ContoMe tune-upa $24 95 Fast serve* 
Adventure Cycle, Broadway and UnlvarW y 749-2453

GUITAR LESSONS Concert A ltai Begtviera. Advanced A l stylet 
Reasonable rales 2 5 \ decan i start up month! Park Tower, ne« Tech 
Grtsanti Guitar Studio 747-6106 CD's «  Hastings M ute and Ama
zon com.

LUBBOCK SELF STORAGE. 5956 49ft 7934601 or 762-6302 Avoto 
the hassle! Don't move 4 home1 Storage units from $29-$60 one time 
pay through August

NEED CASH?
For the be« buy-beck prices in town, sal your books at any Double T 
Bookstore

NEED MONEY?
Get cash for Abercrombie. Lucky. Tommy Hilfiger. Ralph Lauren. 
Dieeel. Kata Spads snd Ooc Martin 765-9696 or 832-8002

PRIVATE PRESCHOOL has opening ter chldren 2172-5 years old Ex
cellent environment, cumcuium, and staff 4lst/Skde 791-1459

RENT A washer snd dryer set from UnhraraXyLeasng.oom and pay only 
$35+taxAnon*! G ra« oondMon unis w i be deaverad snd nstaled «  
your residence for $25 Contact 1 877.700.7704 or www univer- 
srtyleasing com

WE OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS,
aircraft orientation and aweaoma social averts Contact Air Force 
ROTC «  742-2143 or www flu edu/afroic

WE PAY CASH
tor good ue** j dottiing Mu« be a good brand name, no more ftan  2 
years old and s ti in style No signs of wear or defects F a  more irv 
tomvtton ce l 799-2241 Tima After Tima, 2155 50th S ira«

SERVICES

affordablemovingonline.com
Piggy-back moves weekly from Lubbock to E IP aso Austin. DFW, 
Am arlo

EXPERT TAX.ORING. dressmakng. alterations, wedding clothes re- 
par a l closing Fa« Sawtog Ptaca 745-1350

FULL BODY WAXING ”
Eyebrows, underarms Ip . b iin t. legs Beautiful, private, sanitary 
setting Lndsey’s Salon and Day Spa Ask tor Betty 797-9777

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Women and man A l body areas Smooth, slick results Llano Laser 
4 Aesthetic C arter 1510 Buddy Holy A ve 7497546

RESUMES Dynamic resumes and oarer letters E -rasumes scamsble 
and Intam « posftngs Ca* the Experts «  (806) 785-9600

SOLUTION WANTED?
THE OMBUDSMAN’S OFFICE is a safe place tor students to bring your 
concerns and solve your problems 203UC, 742-4791. Monday-Fnrtay 
Sam-5pm

STUDENT AND staff r«es w*h 10 Ful a«  solar na*B $1800, Ads 
$14 00, manicure and pedcure $28 00 Security Part Ca* 799-4730

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank 4 Trust, Lubbock, TX, makes studert loans Lender ID •  
820377 C al 788-0600 tor d«a*s

TOTAL I AWN CARE, mowing, edging,, trimming, clean-ups, flower 
beds Fret estríales 799-1996

ROOMMATES
FEMALE TO « w e  4 bertoom house CtoeetoTach. $40Q*non*v $100 
déposa B4k p«d 214-207-0137. 7860137

GWM RENTING room, own bathroom cabla/modam $30CVm pk» 1/3 
b *  W/D 780-22523 rn fts lh o m s com Perite student

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share house with female ft»  summer C a l 
M rchelt ASAP «799-4256

Till'
University

Daily
@ UfliversitvDaily.net

IARN CASH TODAY!
Donate Plasma Today!

Get CASH Today!
EARN Ò w j f

NO* DONORS GETAN Ai

I ALPHA PLASMA CENTER 
2 4 1 5 'A 'M A IN  STREET 747-2854

$20$ IN 4 WEEKS!? CASH BONUS RATH THIS AD

mailto:mamuench@ttacs.ttu.edu
http://www.vistacamps.com
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Banks takes over in Dallas ____ 7Muench: Tech needs some class 7

Red Raider softball looks to sweep OCU
Texas Tech squad seeks end to trend o f splitting series

By Matt Muench
Staff WriterThe recent pattern for Texas Tech softball is not one coach Bobby Reeves wants to continue.Win one-lose one has been the common theme for two weeks, and for three consecutive series the Red Raiders have split with their opponents.Tech is in search of its first sweep since early February. The Red Raiders will take a break from Big 12 Conference play to clash with Oklahoma City at 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. today at Rocky Johnson Field on the Tech campus.Tech (24-14 overall. 3-3 Big 12) is coming off series splits with Oklahoma State and Nebraska on the road and Texas A&M at home.The Raiders have won the first contest in each of their past three series, only to drop the second game."We need to find out how to win the second game,” Reeves said. "We have to keep our mental focus and figure out how to win two. Champions know how to finish, and we are really close to being quite good.”Tech pitcher Amanda Renfro said the Red Raiders are not going into the second game with their heads too high.She said she believes the reason

Tech is winning the first contest but not the second is because the opposing team is entering the second contest with more intensity."It is not like wc let down or anything like that,”Renfro said. "I think they just come out fired up m ore because we won the first game."Reeves said that is not how it should be."You should definitely be the one that is high if you win the first one,"Reeves said. “If you can win the first gam e go out and get the second one.”The Stars are ranked No. 1 in the recent National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics poll. And although the Stars are an NA1A school, Reeves said Oklahoma City is no pushover.“They will be tough to play,” Reeves said. "We can’t overlook this team be

cause (Oklahoma City) can play with anyone in the Big 12.”The Stars have played Oklahoma and Oklahoma State close and boast a 15-6 record. Renfro said it would be nice to get two wins to start some momentum entering thisweekend's series against Kansas."Apparently (the Stars) are really good ,” Renfro said. Tve never faced them, but hopefully we can get two wins to help us going into this weekend.”- .  Both Reeves and Renfro said the m atchups with Oklahoma City will help even if it is a break in conference play.“It will be good to get more games in rather than just practicing," Renfro said. "We have some tough games coming up and (Oklahoma City) will help."

It will be good to get 
more games in rather 
just practicing. We 

have some tough 
games coming up and 
(Oklahoma City) will 

help. ”
Amanda Renfro

TEXAS TET-K .SOFTBALL PITCHER

JE N N IFE R  GALVAN'Ttie University Daily

Texas Tech shortstop Rebecca Eimen prepares to throw during a contest against Texas A&M last 
week at Rocky Johnson Field.

Search for Darryl Strawberry ends, former Yankee in hospitalTAMPA, Fla. (AP) — A longtime friend of Darryl Strawberry said the troubled former slugger was safe and in a hospital Monday after disappearing last week from a drug treatment center.“The search is over and Darryl is

OK," said Ray Negron, a Cleveland Indians consultant who advised Strawberry when he played for the New YorkYankees.“We’ve put him in a hospital to make sure he’s taken care of. He’s OK," Negron said.

It was not im m ediately known what hospital Strawberry was in.The 39-year-old former star, who is also being treated for colon cancer, had not been seen since he left the Health Care Connection, a drug treatment center in Tampa, late Thursday.

Strawberry was wearing an electronic monitor as a sentence for his 1999 arrest on drug and solicitation of prostitution charges. The monitor showed he had left, but did not indicate where he had gone.Earlier Monday, police said they

were investigating an unconfirmed report that Strawberry' was kidnapped and being held in Orlando, where his captors were demanding $50.000.But by Monday evening, Negron said Strawberry was safe.Strawberry, meantime, is still con

sidered a fugitive for violating house arrest, Flillsborough County Sheriff ’s Office spokeswoman Debbie Cartersaid.His attorney, Joseph Ficarrotta, said Monday he had not heard from his client.

Application Deadline:Tuesday, April 3
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Apply for th* advertising staff of The University D aily  and get your hands on great advertising sales job 
experience. I mean real life job experience (the kind employers look for) with real clients spending real 
money. Come on over to 102 Journalism Building, pick up an application and sign up for an interview.

Display Advertising Account Executives
Includes ads in the print and .net editions of The UD.

Summer an d /o r Fall Semesters. Commission Only.

RETI REMENT I N S U R A N C E  M U T U A L  F UNDS TRUST S E RVI CE S T U I T I O N  F I N A N C I N G

Unsure about your 
retirement choices?
Discover the
TIAA-CREF Advantage.
If you're a faculty member or staff employee and 
not sure about your retirement plan choices,
-just contact TIAA-CREF:

We're the financial organization that's been 
dedicated for over 80 years to helping people in 
education and research reach their financial goals.
Find out for yourself how TIAA-CREF provides:

• Easy diversification among a range of expertly 
managed funds

• A solid history of performance and exceptional 
personal service

•  A strong commitment to low expenses
•  Plus, a full range of flexible retirement income 

options

So call us for a free information package or just talk to 
one of your colleagues. You'll find that choosing your 
retirement plan provider Is simple when you go with the 
leader: TIAA-CREF.

tall for your 
Persona/ 

ronsu/tat/on5)
THE TIAA-CREF

ADVANTAGE

Investment Expertise
Low Expenses
Customized 

Payment Options
Expert Guidance

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.'

—
1.13 0 C 1 . 8 4 2 . 2 7 7 6

w w w . t i a a - c r e f . o r g
For more complete information on our securities products, call 1 800 842 2733, ext 5509, for prospectuses Read them rarefullv before 
you invest • TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inr distribute securities products 
• Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association (TIAA), New York, NY and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co , New York, NY issue insurance and 
annuities •  TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services • Investment products are no t FDIC insured, may lose value and are 
not bank guaranteed. ©  2001 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund, New York. NY 01/04
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http://www.tiaa-cref.org

